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Secretary Floyd's Land Speculations.
The Srreary of War ha been doing a land

office basilica for Uncle Sam f ince Mr. Bu-

chanan came into power. Some naif duxrn

whitewashing reports have been made to Con-

gress already too.hin his sale of Fort Snellin ,

purchase of sites far war forts near New Bed

ford, at the mouth of the Kennebec, on Marc

Island near San Francisco, and Willett'a Puiot

near New York, and it is pretty certain that
where there is so much smoke there is some

tire.
The Willelt's Point Case is the last rrporird

upon, and is this in brief :

The last Congress passed an act apprjpri a--

tiog $130,030 for erecting a fortification oppo

site Fort Schuyler, near New York. . The En-

. gineer Bureau examined three sites believed to be

about equally advantageous, though ulett s

Point was the most desirable. The property,
consisting of 130 acrei, the Government had th

refusal of nntiithe 1st of April, 1857, at 1 100,-00-

but the price was demurred to. Certain

Kew York politicians got wind of the negotia

lions, and obtained a conditional engagement

from the owner of ths property that if the Gov-

ernment did not accept the offer on the appoint

ed day the 1st of April they might bay it
at f 30,000. Oa the 3.1 of April the New York

operators having become the nominal owner of
the Point, made a proposition to the Depart-Bae-

for the sale at $200,000, just twice as
much as the Government might have had it fur

two day before, and the virtuous and disinter

ested Secretary Floyd in due time closed tie
contract with Messrs. G. T. Irving, Augustus
Schell, and associates, who thus chonsrd $70,-00- 0

out of Uncle Sam nnder ths auspices f
Mr. Buchanan's Var Department as " easy i s
rolling off a log." The testimony taken by
the Committee also shows that the property was
tor talc iu 1S55 for 55,000, and was offered to
the Government in 1856 for $75,000. It appears
too that at about the time of the purchase by
Government, Mr. Richard Schell discounted
notes for Secrrtaiy Floyd to the amount of

$3,000 or $9,000, and it has not yet appeared
that these notefrere ever paid !

New York papers have published the volu-

minous reports and testimony estiblisbine?

these facta in regard U the WUlett's Point pur- - I

chase, and the Timet says :

Now nothing is more damaging to the public
estimate of a public officers than the appearance
even ot being concerned in speculating upon
ths Government. Ucnera! Taylor's administra-
tion was seriously shattered by the famous Gal- -

C' claim merely became a Cabinet c fixer
previously had an intercut in it. And it is

impossible that Secretary Floyd should not suf-
fer greatly from these exposures. Any one
who kaows anything of the way in which mat-
ters of this sort are done, will understand per-
fectly that the purchase of the property was so
mauigaj as to put 875,000 or 1 100,000 into the
pockets of six, ciht or ten persons who were
"in therms. Xhattue outsiders, like Oea
Wetuiore, biehard Sclmell and Geo. T. Irving.
alone profited by it, no one will credit, whatever
ptausable pretext may be looked up, or how
ever the affair may be glossed over, nobody will
doubt that Collector Schell was a partucr in
the or --rulion. and that in all probability Set-r-e

fary i'iovd and an interest in it also. The Fort
Soellinjr affair left this gotilluua.tno reputation
Ui Ftiart- - for nrh an cu.uxMtcy as this. And if
Mr. liuelianau design or desires to retain any
degree of" public confidence in the purity nr in--
teirnty ot hts Administration, he will nud it ne
cessary to relieve himself of all responsibility of

ucb proceeding. II under the circumstances
of the case, Mr. Schell is confirmed in his of--

. See by the Senate, every office holder iu the
country may fairly consider himself at lilierty to
speculate npon the Government to any possible
extent

The Case of Dr J. P. Holmes.
Several weeks since we published an ae is

ount of the singular an! sad death of an old

man at Evansville, Indiana, who was landed
of

from a steamer and taken care of by a negro
woman in her hut. Papers, Ac, found on his
person established tile fact that the deceased was

Dr. John Pocock Holmes, a physician who had

formerly oeenpied a high rank in the profession

ia England. It appear from a letter in the
Evansville Journal from Mrs. H. M. Tracy Cut-

ler, that while in England a few years ago she ne

formed ihe acquaintance of the second wife of
the deceased, and learned from Mrs. Holmes the

reason of her husband's mysterious desertion

of his family and country. His extravagant of
habits had embarrassed him so much that his

wife gave him 2,000 of her private property,

and he was desirous of obtaining 1,000 more

from the same source. On this being refused lie
him he became angry, and he made threats
which were afterwards remembered.

A short time only had elapsed, when Mrs

Holme, being afflicted with sick headache, her

husband left her a phial of medicine. She did

not like the taste, and sent it to an apothecary
for examination. He at once pronounced it to
be poison, when in great alarm she led for pro-

tection to her mother. She was ill for se feral on

weekis and when able to go out, went to the
bank t o draw some money. To ber surprise she be

learned that the Doctor had been there with a sent

lady who personated herself, and had drawn

the whole amount. He was afterwards brard
of in America, but she wa enable to trace him

farther than New York.

Gouf. Down ths Rapids. The fine large

teamer Canada and America, built by the
Great Western Railway to run on Lake Ontario,

proved to be so unprofitable a speculation that
they were laid up two years ago. A year ago and

last winter they were bought by N. P. Stewait
of Detroit, for a small sum, and have since laid
idle at tbe Hamilton dock. Mr. Stewart' idea

was to tike them over the np'.ds when they
could be prof.L blv used in a line between Que-

bec

one

and Montreal, and we learn by tb Detroit
Tribune that the Canada ha just made the ex-

tremely hazardous trip for so large a craft in

safety, and that the America will follow im-

mediately. been
in

AaoTRta Salt. Boat Capsized Fiv Lives or
Lost Oa the 5th, insi. eight men left the
Brace Mine for the Saut in a small sail boat, Land
Oa the passage a squall struck tbe boat and

capsized it. Five of the men were drowned,

and three of them clung to the boat and suc-

ceeded in reaching shore. One of the lost be-

longed
less

to the Mine. His name was James
Lord. Tbe other four were frota La Salle, Ill-

inois, and name not known.

Ft Aaav CojrrtACT. It i stated that
the

Russell t Wad Jell the pet Government con-

tractors
He

for transporting the atom to Utah, have

been offered $500,000 bonis for their coo tracts
of this year. They obtained the contracts with-

out
indite

their being opened to earn petition, and prob-

ably would not take a million of dollars for

tbem. of
that

HAHirriAi. Not Dead By a note from our
Warren correspondent yesterday, we learn that
Im was mistaken in announcing the death of the and

elephant Hannibal, at Canfield. ' Tb old fol-

low is still able to amrry bis own trunk from ped
town to town.

Cleveland Postmaster and Lottery Swindlers.

sllera.

we anticipated, the bogus Lottery facts

stated by the Herald and .Leader touched the
Cleveland Postmaster on the raw. Yet Mr.

Geav, with characteristic audacity and disregard

fjr truth, in face of his own indictment at tha
November term of the Cuyahoga Court, the

statement of the Prosecuting Attorney made

in open Court, and hit published admissions in

his own paper, asserted in the Plamdealer of

la 4 evening that the Pott Matter her from the

daj he came into office hat been fgkting tati
nrmdlert iy eterg legal aU in hit fover, at tie

rott matter Gcueral and the "Dealer t" tkemteket
ea Uttif.

As a full and conclusive commentary on such

official bloviating, we reproduce the following

from the Leader of Dee. 4th, 1857 :

"la yesterday's Leaier we challenged the
Deiler man io deny that he rented the upper

pirt of his Post office buildings for Lottery De-

pots, that he ever published a lottery paper

oiled the "American Eagle," that he was in-

dicted by the Grand Jury, and dared him to dis

prove by his Post office clerks, that he ever

loaned the P. O. hand stamp tj lottery men. In

last evening' Dealer its editor acknowledged

the truth of the charge of renting rooms to

those bogus fellows, Fout, Carson ot Co., and

denied that he ever loaned the stamp to tbem

Yesterday these lottery dealers were fined $300

t ) S500 each. They had pleaded gui .ty, conse

quently the prosecutor wa not enabled to

bring in his evidence. But he stated to the

Court the following, which we eopy lrom the

Herald:
A mons? the documents foond wra a sum

ber of circulars and lottery newspapers, done
up in wrappers ready for mailing, with postage
labels attached, and the-- e labels bearing tbe

e cancelling marks. The post office

stamp used for cancelling postage labels wss
also found in the lottery office, and is now in the
hands of the police aainoritiet. lae prosecu-
ting Attorney, in making these statements, said
that the facts unmistakably prove a direct com-

plicity between the post-offic- e officials in this
city and tbe lottery office iu que alien.'

Thus we prove our charge, the loaning of the

stamp, by the statement of the Prosecutor. On

our other charges. Tit, that he printed a lottery

paper called the " American agio," ai)4 Ut"4

be had been indicted by the Grand Jury for vio-

lating the lottery laws, be was silent a the

grave, thereby admitting the truth of tbem."
Being thus fairly cornered, Mr. Gbay made

a clean confession. We quote further from the

Leader of Uecemhcr gth., as follow :

" In tbe Dealer ol Wednesday eveuiig, its
Posiinester editor distinctly denied that he

ever printed any lottery circulars. Bains; close

ly pressed on the sjhjcct, he confessed in last

evening's Duller, that he did print a lottery

paper called (he ' AmarUan Eagle.' Jlprp it
Some year ago when we were afflicted with

several partners in the pubhsbing business, and
L Bearddley wjs the business man of tbe

firm, a paper cs'.ied the .dinerteaa a.ele was
published at tbe Plain Dealer ofhee. pne half of
which was devoted to Literature, the other half
to LotUrjcs-- '

That will do. It i unfqrtunaa for him

that be did not make the confession before, and

thus avoid breaking the commandment against
lying.

After saying the above, our -

mastcr editor goes on to defend himself for vio

bting the lottery law, and ven boasts that over
six thousand dollars ha accrued to tbe Post-offi-

department inconsequence of his shrewd
management of .the Lottery business."

Of the instructions of the Postmaster General,
the Cleveland Postmuter ia his Plaiodealsr of
but evening, says :

The object of the or ler from the P. 0. depart-
ment to lbs Kew York P. 31. ana other Post Mas-
ters, was. where parties, ander Sctitioua aanee
and KEFusna to mass tkcusklvcs shows were

of lottery tetters, to either force such
pel sons to cams forward in their true names so
they eould to found eat and paniated by ths local
suth jrilijj, or send their letters to the dead letter ber
office.

In New York there wee aons to answer to
these nations, even their agents who got their let-
ters refused to make their principals kaowa. I and
such a case ths duty of detaining such letters was
dear and anqoestioBable. Ia Cleveland the esse

quite different. Hers these gentlemen of w no-

tion" corns forward and owa np to their true
names and ral business. They make no disguise

either, and bold themselves amenable to ths
Uw. They are known nt only at the Post Of-

fice, thebat are on ths records of our Criminsl
Courts, where they have in persoa plead guilty
and been fined as lottery darters. So it will be
sees the seder frosa ths Department did not hit
the Cierelsnd esse, and the Post Mrster very
properly asked farther instructions which he ex-

pects to day. The Department and the Post theMast.'r too must be governed by law, and there is
piwer in either to withhold letters from any

cbus of persons when the owners of suck eorres- -
poadenc make good their legal title to the same.

The Cleveland Postmaster it will be seen ad -
mit that he knows all about these "gentlemen

fiction," and pettifogs his refusal to observe and
instructions of the Postmaster General with
acknowledged astuteness of a " Water as

street Lawyer." Will he inform a curious pub--
ho much his rent and commissions are and

increased by the bogus lotteries of ttese "gen-
tlemen

with
of fiction !"

Kansas Election Arrangements.

Lawrence dates of June 3d stale that the our
Board of Commissioner have had a second we
meeting ad arranged some of the details of the and
election on tbe English Proposition to be held most

ofthe first Monday in August. Duplicate re
are to be made out by tbe Judge, on to

retained by themselves, and duplicate to be this
to the County Probate Judges, who are to

forward one of them to Gov. Denver and the
other to Mr. Babcoek, President of the Terri-

torial Council. AU the return to be sent in
ithin ten daya- -

The Lane and Jenkins Affray.
tierThe unfortunate and disgraceful affray at
toLawreuce between Gen. J. H. Lane and Gains
outJenkins, during whtah the latter was shot dead
untilthe former was dangerously wounded, has

produced much feeling in Kansas. Jenkins was mee.

prominent Free. State man, one of the early Major

settlers of Lasrrenoe, wa active in it defence of

besieged by the Border Ruffians, and was vanced

of the treason prisoners oi 1856. Mr. J. met

45 year of age, leave a wife and four The

children! and wa universally respected. An in

immense crowd attended his funeral. tiers.

For two year pact Lane and Jenkins have
contestant for a valuable claim now with plined.

tbe city limit of Lawrence, and worth fifteen both

twenty thousand dollar. Tbe case is a very way

complicated one, and is now pending in the to

Office. The difficulty grew out of this war

and the particulars of tha affray were who

correctly given by telegraph.
Lane' condition from hi wound i both help tion.

and critical. He ha frequent attack of ism
paams with' symptom ol lock jaw. It is county

thought that amputation of his leg will be ne Gen.
cessary to aave hi lite.

Esi Ahead oa tms Laks. The editor of ed a

Erie Conthtatsoa ia a wag of the first water. ard
not only talks of an enlargement of tbe 'W

Canal for the purposes of a line of
between Erie and Liverpool, but be soberly

and publishes as follow - be

The Cohhuci or Eaix. We have the best
uthority for saying that the export Lake trade A

Erie for the present season is g than date,
of any other port on Uik tns. 1 ne ship-

ments of Coal have been quit large, notwith-
standing tbe onusual dollnes of too eeasen,

coo aiderabie quantities of Lumber and Di
Staves have been shipped. Hot nroea lea than Joarr
700,000 bushel of coal bar already bees hip aaftd

; the amount of shipments of other article IJUavoie

wnr not been sole to ascartata.

More of the Swindles Exposed.

It is astonishing to what extent the Poet

fice department is used in the way of gulling

the multitude, and in windling multitude by

bogu lottery schemes, gift enterprise, quack,

4e.. pretender. Sergeant Berney, o.' Mayor

Tieman'a police, as still on the track of tlu ras-

cals who prey upon the community, and hi

success in blowing up bogus operations in cities
and town where be is aided by Postmaste?

who carry out the instruction of tha head ot

the Department, is quite remarkable.

Sergeant Berney visited Albany and stopped

over a day or two receutly, and effectually rout-

ed an infamoua swindle that has flourished in

that city for three year past, doing an exten-

sive business in all part of the United State.
It was an institution for the sale of love pow-

der, charm and a variety of nostrums, by Dr.

Duval, Dr. Eees. Dr. Farciski, Dr. Mozart, Dr.

Brevoil, Dr. Botie, all assumed names by a

swindler who did his business through the Post

Office by means of circulars and advertisement

calling every day and taking out hi letter.
Some two hundred addressed to the various

"Doctors" were detaiued at the 8ergeant'
suggestion and scut to the Dead Letter Office.

Sergeant B. alsj exploded another Albany

satindle minaged under the names of Dr. La

Croix, Dr. Hansden and Dr. La Salle. Lock-now- ,

the real operator, pretended to cure every
disease in the world, and made pile of mon-

ey. The letters to his " Doctors " now go to
the Dea4 Letter offi.ee.

A third swindler calling himself Dr. Ava
Moriarty, who advertised to sell receipts for ma-

king coin left Albany on the Sergeant's arrival.
Some filly letters to his addieas were disposed
of like those of his brother swindlers. It is sta-

ted that Andrews, the love powder man, ha
amassed a fortune of $GO,000 in three years, by
selling his powders, weifd rings, obscene books,

quack medicines, Ac.

Mayor Tieman's police made another descent
on the swindler in Sew York a few day ago,
and broke up nineteen obscene bookstores and
medical quarks. Tbe account say :

Yesterday Sergeant Birney made a descent
upon a concern represented by the name of

raje'.te, tiarper Co., who are in the ob-
scene bookselling business They now profess
to represent the firms "Henry G. Barclay,"
'Henry U U. iMnith dt Co.," "Gillen Co."
James Ramiery," "Henry K, G. Barclay."

and other hetmous firms. A they advertis
ed to do alt their business by letter, and pos-
itively refused to see anybody personally, it
ras uiiiicuii to get now ei tne real person
'"g! " ,ne tusinesH. in tact, they weie

not to be sound on any terms and all that
can be done is to notify the public that
that all loiters add rested to such Aims are use-
less, and will be stopped and sent to the Dead
Letter Office. This, also, is the case with the
firms subjoined ; "Dr. R. Bland," " MadaOie
Jcnia Ueilyilla," ! IX. 0. Jerroid," "Dr. Duval,"

JJr. A. d. Lawrence, "Dr. Samuel Spencer."
"Dr. David Reneh," "Prof Roundout,' "James
G. Prently," "Henry S. Lane," Dr. J. Henry

arren, alias bands ot life," " p. S. Burnett,"
'Dr. I; ocas Brandt," " Emilia Vilette." About
3,000 letter addressnd to these firms were found
in the office yesterday, and vera forwarded to
the Dead Letter Office, with their eootnts.
from the Mayor oi trbiladelphia wa received.
by Mayor Tieman, a let'.er from which the fol
lowing is an extract :

I m subject ( Meus lotteries, quack medi
cines, die.,) has engaged the peciai attention of
my detective oi)icera, lor several days, and no
efforts shall be spared to attain a result which,

qoally with yourscll, l heartily desire.
ALEXANDER HENRY."

For the Lander.
Old Times—republicanism vs. Federalism.

From the Trump of Fame, th first newt--
paper printed on the Connecticut Western Re-

serve, edited by Thomas D. Webb, who still re
sides at Warren, the following doings at Cleve-
land Republicanism "vs. " Federalism an
copied :

At a meeting of a larrre and respectable num
of the Republican electors of the county of ofi

Cuyahoga, convened at the house of Georize
Wallace, Esq.. in Cleveland, on the 15th day of
April, so u, lor tne purpose ol coasultin? upon

adopting measures to be pursued at the Con of

gressional election, the Hon. limothy Doaoe
was chosen Chairman, and Horace Perry, Esq ,
Clerk.

The following resolution were then Unani
mously adopted :

Retained, Tnat we view, with sentiments of
highext disapprobation and concern, the

nomination of Gen. Simon Perkins as a candi fa.
Bwi

date to represent tbe bixth Congressional Dis
trict of Ihe State of Ohio to supply the vacancy be
occasioned by the death of John S. Edwards.

tae
The next resolution is mostly dertroytd by

mice, but was something like this :

Retulred, That we consider Gen. Perkins an
enemy to the Adtniniatratiou and opposed to the
war, and that a statement made by him wa like?

Kttl

inienueu to aeceive tne electors el this x.
with respect to bis political sentiments and

intentions as evidence of his intention to desert
to betray his political faith to purchase his

election," both of which motives we consider
equally base and dishonorable. .

Retohed. That we will use al fair and honorable r
means to pre rent the election of Gen. Perkins, tail

that although we would hve gladly uuited iini
style

our Republican brethren ia.tlie adjoioiug 01

counties in the support of any respectable m

friend of the Government who would have unit H

the votes of the neighboring counties ; yet
under existing circumstance w deem it

duty to support Gen. Reasin Brail, whom reed,
I

consider as a friend of the Administration, tate
the vipomas proeeeution of tbe war, as the feet

probable means of preventing tbe election ail
Gen. Perkins, whom we believe an enemy to

o

a
Hetale.-d-, That copies of the proceeding of

either

meeting be transmitted to the editors of the
Trump of Fame and Ohio Patriot for

and that other copies be circulated as ex-

tensively
JL

and speedily as possible.
TIMOTHY DOANE. Chairman.

The curiosity of this matter is that upon the
ofGen. Hull, leaving the whole fron

opea to Indian depredation from Detroit Cml
i.

Cleveland, Gen. Perkins forthwith marched hi
to

his Brigade and took position at Huron, PI

ordered to join Gen. Harrison at the Mau-- Kh

One iattaiion of tbe command under aids

Cotgreve was despatched to the support
Gen. Winchester, who bad incautiously ad

to the River Raisin (now Monroe) and
the refugee from that disastrous conflict
Brigade rendered the most efficient service

ameu
building Fort Meigs and protecting the froa aes

r.rioas
Ko Brigade of Militia was ever better

officered, had better men, or was better disci
Rayne and Hayes were the Colonels, aat

men of great business capacity, and every
efficient ; and no officer in camp was mora s?orld

Tuia

be relied upon for tbe general purpose of jaf
roar

than Gen. Perkins ; and those very men erritle
nut)

passed these denunciatory resolutions, aad
rnre

their scalps on tbeir heads by his protec
The secret of their boiling-ove- r patriot

was, that certain citizen of Cuyahoga
failed to shave the Government while of

Perkins wa in camp, and a certain
who probably drew these resolution want
place ia Congress himself at th next term,

did not want a neighbor in tbe way.
Mr. Madison sent ,Geo. Perkins Colonel'

commission in the regular army, which he
to accept, believing it would not pay to

Aaw
shot at for th benefit of the " electors of

Cuyahoga county, and their like.

letter to Gen. Percm to become a candi
and hi reply, will be published hereafter.

G.

touch Madi Easy. The LafayetU, Tod. Froa

! mti thr t at prr nt. ro iboa- -
people from other Sutcs, eojoornioir hi

vm Indiana, for tbm exprese poipoM of
IW UI UlCisT WWUStNt wsSMS WITCI

Mr. Giddings at his Post.
' The Ashtabula Stauinel of the 10th say:

Mr. Gidding returued to Washington on
Saturday morning last. He saw by the rrnort.
that tbe session was to be prolonged at but
week, and that the subject of the visitation y. . w1 i i -sospecveu aiave veaeeis, was reierred to jj,e
Lommiiure ou x ortriuu Aiuir, oouer c rrura
nances coaauia u prouuue wa it woul d
up for tbe action of the House on If onday .
lie felt called upon by duty to retrjrn 'to kis
post. He had paired off to the 7t'u, at which
time his opponent will be at lilietty to use hit
vote, ine qnestion is one oi real imium.and Mr. G. started at once upon receivu,w ml
formation He leave home -- , l.:...iw..,.,
spirits.

Gen. Cumming's Despatches.
A special Washington despatch of the 9th to

the Cincinnati Gazette says :

Col. Harney ha been appointed to the mm.
mand vacated by Ihe death of the late General
Persifer F. Smith, with the rank of Brevet Brig-
adier General.

The President has received voluminous dc--
paUhes from Governor Cumming, of Utah, the

co.itcnts of which will not be divulged for some
... . . . .. .p-- . pce

auu gouu ufuer win otr rsiaonsuea in tne i em--
tory. tonscqnenliy, the two reirimrns will not
now ne uruerud out.

AsoTHtt 1atioal Hosse Show. The
people of Springfield, Mass., have the best
snow grounds in the United States, for

hich they are mainly indebted to such enter
prising gentlemen as Mr. G. M At water, for
merly of ihl city, and his associates. The Jfa--

tiotal Horse Fairs held at Springfield, have
been very successful, and from the Uth to the
17th of September next, a show is to be held
to pclipa ail previous exhibit! ms. The prizes
range from S10 to S200, and a banner worth
(100 is to be awarded to that State, for the nse
of the State Agricultural Society, that sends
tha largest number of horses to the show.- -
Massachusetts is excluded in tie banner list

Bloodless Congressioxal Dckl. As
many as three or four t!uels have been on the
tapis between ferocious Democrat daring ,i I

present session of Congress, but not a drop of
precious blood has been spilled. Wounded hon- -
or has been ealy satisfied, or else the term of
meeting, as in the recent case of Harris, of Ali- i-

nobs and Hughes, of Indiana, Lave made th.
challenger weak .tomached for the fight. Col.
Harris, who has een real service in Mexico,
wuen cnanengea ny nugiic, nimrd the weap- -
ons muskeU and buck shot, distance ten paces. Itt, - .tiugnes conclude to. u.a back, th challenge
nuh.r titan take in the buck shot.

Senator Benjamin, of Looiaian. ,V.,II 1

"Senator Davis, of Mississippi, for some provo-
cation received during a passage of word iu b

the gecate on the 8th, but settled the matter ol

without a fight th next day.

Distsessi.ho CAf5Ai A ad occarrenc

r'. pk on Lake Pepin a few Jay ago. Four
..1 r. t T . i . ..!."u ivM -- vuirii iium jue trty were out W

for a pleasure sail on the Lake, and when near
the middle a flaw of wind capslied the boat
They eiting to the boat, but three of the women l.
and one man became exhausted and sunk before
relief arrived. Two of the ladies were daughter

Judge Stoat, of Lake City.

Flood at St. Locis All the great river
b

pouniig through tbe Mississippi channel at &L
a. a . i - , , , i

W tali UlAAJ llClfZUi OQ UK DLQ. U1U IM i u'
sreater nortion of the lev.. .. -;- .k
wateronthe7th. Thenar part of Bloody
I.land was .ubmerged. and the great American
Bottom was becoming flooded. f
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